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Scrip code: 524336
Dear Sir/Madam,
Pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 47 (3) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the newspaper clippings regarding

publication of Notice to shareholder in respect of 33'¢ Annual General Meeting of the

Company to be held on Wednesday, December 30, 2020 at 11.30 a.m. through Video
Conferencing (''VC") or other Audio Visual Means ("OAVM"), published in Business
Standard (English) and Mumbai Lakshadweep (Marathi) on November 24, 2020 are

enclosed.

Kindly take the same on records.
Thanking you.
Yours faithfully,

FOR SHREE HARI CHEMICALS EXPORT LIMITED
\ oP

a

JAY KEDIA
Whole Time Director & CFO
Enclosure: As aforesaid
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Stimulus boost: Rally in select

Buy plot in area likely to
see economic activity

base metals may continue in CY21

Zinc, aluminium

As people start moving in, the area will become
habitable and capital values will also appreciate

stainless steel producer in the country,
other primary producers, such as Steel

aes

poised for correction
as prices move ahead
of fundamentals

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH

Authority of India (SAIL), also make stain-

ADITI DIVEKAR
Mumbai, 23 November

he base metals pack is benefitting
from stimulus packages being
announced across the globe amid
the pandemic.
Copper, zinc, and nickel have been rallying for the past eight months as broadbased weakening of the dollar made commodities cheaper for the holders of other
currencies. Besides, supply constraints
prevailing
in
pandemic-hit
Latin
American nations provided support to
metals, said brokerages.
The announcements of successful
trials of multiple vaccines have also given
a sentimental boost to riskier assets, such
as crude oil and industrial metals.
“We expect copper to cross the $7,500
per tonne-mark in 4-5 months as demand
recovery has been robust in China — the
largest consumer of copper. The stimulus
packages announced by several countries
will lend support to its price,” Sriram Iyer,
senior research analyst at Reliance
Securities. Currently, copper is hovering
around $7,000 per tonne on the London
Metal Exchange (LME).

Among base metals, copper is the
most liquid in terms of trading, and
usually sets the tone for the others in the
pack. This time, the trend is slightly different. Aluminium, which is largely used
in beverage cans and automobiles, is
expected to witness a price correction due
to weak fundamentals.
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“The price of aluminium has rallied
over the past few days ahead of fundamentals. But the metal is in surplus and
this may lead to a correction in the first
half of 2021,” said Navneet Damani, vice
president-head research commodities &
currency at Motilal Oswal.
China is showing a different trend —
high demand is leading to arbitrage
opportunities between the metal traded
in Shanghai and the London Metal
Exchange
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ing stainless steel, is expected to do exceptionally well in 2021, said analysts. “With
new infrastructure projects increasingly
preferring stainless steel over any other

materials (steel and iron) because of its

non-corrosive nature, the nickel price is
expected to move further upwards in
2021,” said Damani.
The metal may touch $17,000 a tonne
at the end of 2020 and $19,000-19,500 in
2021. Currently, it is trading at $15,690.
“Demand for electric vehicles is also
seen strong in China as the country is
moving towards green energy. This will
also support the price as more charging
stations will be needed, leading to
increased demand for nickel,” said an analyst. While Jindal Stainless is the biggest

brokerages.

Aluminium on the LME is around $1930
atonne currently.
In India, Hindalco Industries, National
Aluminium Company, and Vedanta are
three large players in the aluminium
industry. Nickel, a key metal for produc-

less steel products.
Zinc and lead, largely used in construction and batteries, respectively, may see
diverse trends. “Zinc is ahead of fundamentals. Its price has run up due to mine
shutdowns in March, April, and May,
besides transportation issues. But with
the market being in surplus of 1 million
tonne as demand is not strong, a correction is imminent,” said Damani.
The lead price, on the other hand, has
not moved at all. Both lead and zinc are
produced from the same mine. Because
of weak replacement demand for batteries, and with the winter season still to
kick in the US, demand for the metal has
been low. Nearly 80-85 per cent of lead
produced goes into the making of batteries. Anil Agarwal-led Hindustan Zinc
is the only zinc-lead producer in India.
“The overall supply chain disruption
led to weak recycling demand for the
metal over the past few months,” said
another Mumbai-based analyst.
Usually, lead and zinc move in tandem
with a difference of about $200-$250 a
tonne. This time, the difference has
widened to about $750-800, hinting at a
correction in one of the metals, most likely
zinc, he said.
Currently, zinc is hovering around
$2,721 a tonne, while lead is at $1,951 a
tonne on the LME. As mines production
is returning to pre-Covid levels and the
dollar index is holding well above the 92
level for three months, the rally in metal
prices is slowing down, Raj Deepak
Singh, head-research (commodities)

ICICI Securities.

With buyers perceiving standalone
houses to be safer than apartments
amid the pandemic, the demand for
plots has risen, says a report from
Anarock Property Consultants. The
entry of leading developers into
plotted developments has also provided a fillip.
Low entry cost: A plot is a better
option for entry-level buyers.
“The money required for
purchasing a plot is lower
than for an apartment,” says
Siva Krishnan, managing
director, Chennai, JLL India.
Those who want an independent house, but cannot
afford it, buy a plot, say, ona
city’s outskirts, where rates
are lower so they can construct on it later. “A plot gives
the buyer freedom regarding when to
construct, depending on his cash
flows. A standalone house can also be
customised according to one’s
requirements,” says Rahul Purohit,
principal partner & head, India sales,
Square Yards.
Delivery risk gets eliminated to a
large extent in a plotted development. Once the deal is signed, the
plot is usually delivered in six
months to one year. In an under-construction project, delivery could take
three-four years and the risk of delay
is ever present.
It is the land whose value appreciates in any built-up structure. The
value of a plot that lies empty for 1015 years is likely to appreciate. The
value of a built structure, on the other
hand, depreciates with time. “It is
easy to sell a plot 10 years later and
the return on investment is likely to
be sound. But if the society is not well
maintained, you could find it difficult

Share price (%)

SUNDAR SETHURAMAN
Thiruvananthapuram, 23 November
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the Hyderabad-based firm have
gained 40 per cent over its IPO
price of 71,500.
On Monday, the stock rose 15
per cent to end at %2,095. At one

point, the stock was locked in the
20 per cent upper circuit, with
only buyers and no sellers at the
counter. There was some selling
later. The stock got listed on
Friday and ended the session at

at

More on business-standard.com

71,820, a gain of 21 per cent over

its issue price. The latest gains
were underpinned by positive
analyst commentary.
In a note to investors, broking
firm Ambit said Gland Pharma
lacks branding strength and
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SHREE HARI CHEMICALS

EXPORT LIMITED

CIN L99999MH1987PLC044942
Regd. Office: A/8, MIDC Industrial Area, Mahad, Dist. Raigad
(Maharashtra) Tel No. 02145-233492
E-mail: info@shreeharichemicals.in Website: www.shreeharichemicals.in

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS WITH RESPECT TO
33°°ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the 33% Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of
the Company will be held on Wednesday, December 30, 2020 at 11.30
a.m. through Video Conferencing ("VC”) or other Audio Visual Means
(“OAVM’), to transact thebusiness set out in the Notice of the AGM which
will be circulated for convening the AGM. The AGM will be held without the

Relationship beyond banking

APPENDIX-IV
WHEREAS,

(For immovable property)

dated 19.12.2019 calling upon the Borrower Mr. Vinayak Janardan Bagade to

repay the amount mentioned in the notice being Rs. 6,87,367/- (Rupees Six Lakh
Eighty Seven thousand Three hundred sixty seven only) and interest thereon within
60 days from the date of the said notice.
The borrower having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the Borrower
and the public in general that the undersigned has taken Symbolic possession of the
property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under Sub
section (4) of section 13 of Act read with rule 8 of the Security Interest Enforcement Rule,

2002 on this 18th day of November of the year 2020.

The Borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with
the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of Bank of
India, R.M.I.E. Branch (Name of the Institution) for an amount of Rs. 6,87,367/- and
interest thereon.
The Borrower's attention is invited to provisions of Sub - Section (8) of Section 13 of the
Act, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets.

DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE

Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013.

The Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report for the
2019-20 (“Annual Report”) is being sent only by electronic
Shareholders whose email addresses are registered with
Depository Participants in accordance with the aforesaid

and said SEBI Circular.

The Notice of the AGM and Annual Report will also be
website of the Company at www.shreeharichemicals.in
BSE Limited i.e. at www.bseindia.com.
The Company is pleased to provide the facility of
Shareholders, to enable them to cast their votes on
proposed to be passed at the AGM by electronic means,

Financial Year
mode to those
the Company/
MCA circulars

available on the
and websites of
e-voting to its
the resolutions
using remotee-

voting system (e-voting from the place other than venue of the AGM) as

well as e-voting during ‘the proceeding of the AGM (collectively referred as
e-voting”). The Company has engaged the services of National Securities
Depository Limited, for providing the e-voting facility to the Shareholders.
The instructions for e-voting are provided in the Notice oftheAGM.
Shareholders whose Email IDs are already registered with the Company/
Depository, may follow the Instructions for e-voting as provided in the Notice
of the AGM:
Members who have still not registered their e-mail ID are requested to get
their e-mail ID registered, as follows:
1. Shares in Physical Mode: please provide Folio No., Name of

shareholder, scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back),
PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested

2.

scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to M/s. Universal Capital
Securities Pvt. Lid. (“UCSPL”), Registrar and Transfer Agent at
info@ unisec.in or Company at shreeharichem
@ gmail.com.
Shares in Dematerialized Mode: please provide Demat account details
(CDSL-16 digit beneficiary ID or NSDL-16 digit DPID + CLID), Name,
client master or copy of Consolidated Account statement, PAN (selfattested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned
copy of Aadhar Card) to M/s. Universal Capital Securities Pvt. Ltd.,
Registrar and Transfer Agent at info@unisec.in or Company at
shreeharichem
@ gmail.com for sending the notice through email and
also get the details updated in your demat account for future purpose.
For Shree Hari Chemicals Export Limited

Sdi/-

Place: Mumbai

Dated: 24.11.2020

Urvashi Pandya
Company Secretary& Compliance Officer

PROPERTY

All that part & parcel of the property consisting of Flat No. 301, G Wing,
Shri Narendra Nano City Khedshi, Ratnagiri, Bearing Survey No. 106, Hissa
No. 21A, 21B, 21C, 22, 23, 24, 26, 28, 29, 30, Area 460 Sq. Ft. + 180 Sq.
Ft. Adjacent Terrace. Boundaries of Flat :- North: Open space, South:
Open Space, East : Flat No. F- 301 F wing, West: Flat No. 302 of G wing.
Date : 18.11.2020, Place : Ratnagiri
CMS

FINVEST

Sd/Authorised Officer, Bank of India

IPO was one of the biggest by a
pharma company in the domestic
market. The issue managed to sail
through on the back of institutional investor support, even as
retail and HNIs shunned it.
Analysts
had
recommended
Gland Pharma citing its attractive
valuations, healthy growth rates
and margins. But, the IPO struggled to get through due to concerns, especially amongst HNIs
about the grey market premium.

™@ Makesure you have the time and
energy, or the manpower, to oversee
construction which will be your
responsibility entirely

m@

Find outifthe developer has his

NOTICE
TO SHAREHOLDER

LIMITED

1. The 29th (Twenty-Ninth) Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Members of the Company will
be held on Tuesday, the 22nd day of December, 2020 at 11:00 A.M. (IST) through Video
Conferencing ("VC") Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM"), in compliance with applicable
provisions of Companies Act, 2013 and rules made there under, SEBI (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Secretarial Standard an General
Meetings (SS-2) issued by Institute of Company Secretaries of India read ‘with MCA's
circular no, 20/2020 dated 05.05.2020, circular no. 14/2020 dated 08.04.2020 and circular
no. 17/2020 dated 13.04.2020 (collectively referred to as “MCA Circulars”) and SEBI

1. The 35th (Thirty-Fifth) Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Members of the Company will be
held on Thursday, the 17th day of December, 2020 at 11:00 A.M. (IST) through Video
Conferencing ("VC") Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM"), in compliance with applicable
provisions of Companies Act, 2013 and rules made there under, SEBI (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Secretarial Standard an General
Meetings (SS-2) issued by Institute of Company Secretaries of India read ‘with MCA's
circular no, 20/2020 dated 05.05.2020, circular no. 14/2020 dated 08.04.2020 and circular
no. 17/2020 dated 13.04.2020 (collectively referred to as “MCA Circulars”) and SEBI

2. Members will be able to attend the meeting only through VC/OAVM and those members
participating in the said AGM through VC/OAVM facility shall be reckoned for the purpose
of quorum under Section 103 ofthe Companies Act, 2013.
. In Compliance with MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular, the Notice of 29th AGM including
details and instructions for remote e-voting/e-voting at AGM and Financial Statements
including Auditors' Report, Board's Report and related Annexures attached therewith
(Collectively referred to as "Annual Report 2019-20" or “Annual Report") have been sent
on 19.11.2020, in electronic mode, to all the members whose e-mail ids are registered with
the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agents (RTA), M/s. Maheshwari Datamatics
Pvt Ltd /their respective Depositary Participant(s). The same are also available on the
website of the company at www.cmsinfotech.com and can also be accessed from the
website of Bombay Stock Exchange at www.besindia.com and that of Calcutta Stock
Exchange atwww.cse-india.com
4. The Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company shall remain closed
from Wednesday, 16th December, 2020 to Tuesday, 22nd December, 2020 (Both days
Inclusive) for the purpose of Annual General Meeting.
All members holding shares either in
physical form or dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date, Tuesday, 15th December,
2020, are provided with the facility to cast their vote electronically (e-voting) on the
business as set forth in the Notice of the 29th AGM, for which the company has engaged
the services of Central Depository Services (India) Ltd as E-Voting agency. Members may
cast their votes remotely (Remote-E-voting) or cast votes at the AGM (E-voting), using
electronic system provided by CDSL. The facility to cast vote electronically at the AGM (Evoting) will be made available for members attending the AGM who have not cast their
vote(s) by remote E-Voting.

2. Members will be able to attend the meeting only through VC/OAVM and those members
participating in the said AGM through VC/OAVM facility shall be reckoned for the purpose
of quorum under Section 103 of the CompaniesAct, 2013.
3. In Compliance with MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular, the Notice of 35th AGM including
details and instructions for remote e-voting/e-voting at AGM and Financial Statements
including Auditors' Report, Board's Report and related Annexures attached therewith
(Collectively referred to as "Annual Report 2019-20" or “Annual Report") have been sent
on 19.11.2020, in electronic mode, to all the members whose e-mail ids are registered with
the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agents (RTA), M/s. Maheshwari Datamatics
Pvt Ltd /their respective Depositary Participant(s). The same are also available on the
website of the company at www.bluechipind.net and can also be accessed from the
website of Bombay Stock Exchange at www.besindia.com, National Stock Exchange at
www. nseindia.com and that of Calcutta Stock Exchange atwww.cse-india.com
4. The Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company shall remain closed
from Friday, 11th December, 2020 to Thursday, 17th December, 2020 (Both days
Inclusive) for the purpose ofAnnual General Meeting.
All members holding shares either in
physical form or dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date, Thursday, 10th December,
2020, are provided with the facility to cast their vote electronically (e-voting) on the
business as set forth in the Notice of the 35th AGM, for which the company has engaged
the services of Central Depository Services (India) Ltd as E-Voting agency. Members may
cast their votes remotely (Remote-E-voting) or cast votes at the AGM (E-voting), using
electronic system provided by CDSL. The facility to cast vote electronically at the AGM (Evoting) will be made available for members attending the AGM who have not cast their
vote(s) by remote E-Voting.

a. The remote e-voting shall commence on Saturday, 19th December, 2020 at9:00.A.M. (IST)
b. The remote e-voting shall end on Monday, 21st December, 2020 at05:00 P.M(IST).
c. Remote E-voting will not be allowed beyond the aforesaid date and time and the Remote
E-voting module shall be forthwith disabled by CDSL, upon expiry of the aforesaid period.
6. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic means and to attend the
AGM is Tuesday, 15th December, 2020. Members who have cast vote(s) through Remote
E-voting may attend the meeting but will notbe entitled to cast their vote(s) atthe AGM.
7. Members may note that:
a) Once the vote ona resolution is cast by the member, the member shall not be allowed to
change it subsequently,
b) The Company has appointed Mr. Atul Kumar Labh, Practicing Company Secretary as the
Scrutinizer to scrutinize the voting process ina fair and transparentmanner.

a. Theremote e-voting shall commence on Monday, 14th December, 2020 at9:00.A.M. (IST)
b. The remote e-voting shall end on Wednesday, 16th December, 2020 at05:00 PM(IST).
c. Remote E-voting will notbe allowed beyond the aforesaid date and time and the Remote Evoting module shall be forthwith disabled by CDSL, upon expiry
of the aforesaid period.
6. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic means and to attend the
AGM is Thursday, 10th December, 2020. Members who have cast vote(s) through Remote
E-voting may attend the meeting but will not be entitled to cast their vote(s) atthe AGM.
7. Members may note that:
a) Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the member shall not be allowed to
changeit subsequently,
b) The Company has appointed Mr. Atul Kumar Labh, Practicing Company Secretary
as the
Scrutinizer to scrutinize the voting process in a fair and transparent manner.

circularno. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/7 9 dated 12.05.2020 ("SEBI Circular’).

5.Allthe members are informed that

. In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently asked Question (FAQs)

forShareholders and e-voting manual available at www.evotlingindia.com under help
section or write an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or call on toll free no.
1800225533. Members may also write to the Company Secretary at the Company's email
address info@cmsinfotech.com/ cmsfinvestltd@gmail.com
For CMS Finvest Limited
Sd/- Krishna Banerjee
Place : Kolkata
i
Direc’
0

Date : 21.11.2020

(DIN 04007186

Phone : 91-33-4002 2880, Fax :91-33-2237 9053
CIN:L65991WB1993PLC060597
NOTICE OF 35" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

circular no. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/7 9 dated 12.05.2020 ("SEBI Circular’).

5.All the members are informed that

8. In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently asked Question (FAQs) for

Shareholders and e-voting manual available at www.evotingindia.com under help
section or write an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or call on toll free no.
1800225533. Members may also write to the Company Secretary at the Company's
email address info@bluechipind.net/bluechipindialimited@gmail.com
For Blue Chip India Limited

Place : Kolkata
Date : 21.11.2020

development)

SHIVKALA CO-OPERATIVE

Regd. Office :10 Princep Street, 2nd Floor, Kolkata - 700072
E:info@bluechipind.net, W: www.bluechipind.net

Phone : 91-33-4002 2880, Fax :91-33-2237 9053
CIN:L67120WB1991PLC052782
NOTICE OF 29™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

industrial activity.

@ Learn aboutthe restrictions related
to height and number
of floors

This Notice is published pursuant to the provisions of the Investor Education and Protection
Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer & Refund) Amendment Rules, 2016 (“Rules”)
as amended to date. Complying with the requirements set out in the Rules, the Company
has communicated to the concerned shareholders individually whose shares are liable
to be transferred to the IEPF under the said Rules for taking appropriate action.
The Company has also uploaded full details of such shareholders and shares due for
transfer to IEPF on its website at http://www.shardulsecurities.com. Shareholders are
requested to refer to the Company’s website to verify the details of uncashed dividends
and the shares liable to be transferred to IEPF.
Concerned shareholders may note that both the unclaimed dividend and corresponding
shares transferred to IEPF including all benefits accruing on such shares, if any, can be
claimed back from the IEPF Authority after following the procedure prescribed in the
Rules. In case the Company does not receive any communication from the concerned
shareholders within time mentioned in notice, the Company shall, with a view of adhering
to the requirements of the Rules, transfer the shares to IEPF by the due date as per the
procedure set out in the Rules, without any further notice. No claim shall lie against the
Company in respect of unclaimed dividend amount and shares transferred to IEPF pursuant
to the said Rules.
To claim both the unpaid dividend and shares or in case you need any further informatior/
clarification, please write to or contact our RTA, M/s. Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd., C 101,
247 Park, L B S Marg, Vikhroli West, Mumbai-400083.
Tel No.: +91 2249186270, Email: iepf.shares@linkintime.co.in. Please provide following details in all your
communications:1.Name of the Company, 2.Folio No. or DP ID and Client ID, 3.Name of
Shareholder, 4.Contact No., 5.Emailid. Also provide self attested KYC documents of the
shareholder like PAN, cancelled cheque leaf and latest utility bill as address proof.
Place : Mumbai
For Shardul Securities Limited
Date : 23-11-2020
Sd/Daya Bhalia
Director & Company Secretary

INDIA

ers—IT-ITeS, manufacturing or

own rules regarding construction (he
may have a few to curb chaotic

CIN: L50100MH1985PLC036937
Regd. Office: G-12, Tulsiani Chambers, 212, Nariman Point, Mumbai 400021
Phone: +9122 3021 8500 / 4009 0500 Fax: +9122 2284 6585
Website: www.shardulsecurities.com Email id: investors@shriyam.com

CHIP

Area must have economic activity:
Plotted developments are usually
available in peripheral locations. Bet
on an area that will develop with
time. “The area should have office
complexes or IT parks coming up.
Prices will then appreciate as people
move in,” says Purohit. Krishnan, too,
emphasises the importance of selecting an area that has economic driv-

FIVE THINGS PLOT BUYERS MUST CHECK

SHARDUL SECURITIES LIMITED

BLUE

LIMITED

Watch out for title risk: Title risk
can be high, especially if you purchase an independent plot from a
landowner. If you perceive this risk,
get a property lawyer to do the necessary checks. An independent plot also
carries the risk of encroachment.
A high-rise apartment complex
has better security. The amount of
loan you can get for purchasing an
apartment is higher than for a plot.

@ Familiarise yourself with the FSI rules
of your state so that you know how
much you can construct on your plot

Regd. Office :10 Princep Street, 2nd Floor, Kolkata - 700072
E:info@cmsinfotech.com, W: www.cmsinfotech.com

w

Requirements) Regulations, 2015.
The instructions for joining the AGM are being provided in the Notice of the
AGM and attendance of the Shareholders attending the AGM through VC/
OAVM will be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under

[(See Rule-8(1)]

co

Securities and Exchange Board of India(Listing Obligations and Disclosure

Email : Mirjoleie.Ratnagiri@bankofindia.co.in

(SYMBOLIC)POSSESSION NOTICE

The undersigned being the Authorised Officer of the Bank of India under the
Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security
Interest Act, 2002, and in exercise of the powers conferred under Section 13(12) read
with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rule, 2002, issued a Demand Notice

physical presence of the Shareholders at a common venue. This is in view

of the continuing COVID-19 pandemic and in compliance with the General
Circular No. 20/ 2020 dated May 5, 2020 read with General Circular No.
14/2020 dated April 8, 2020 end General Circular No. 17/2020 dated April
13, 2020 issued by tile Ministry of Corporate Affairs (collectively referred to
as “MCA Circulars”), Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79
dated 12"May, 2020 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India
(“SEBI Circular’) and relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and

22,109 for the stock.
Gland Pharma’s %6,480-crore

Bank of India, RMIE Branch
CFC, MIDC, Mirjole, Ratnagiri - 415639.
Phone : 02352 - 228632 / 33

Notice is hereby given that | am instructed by my clients to investigate the title of Shri
Datt Trimurt Sahakari Patpedhi Limited, a member of the Park View Co-Operative
Society), in respect of its Shop No.5, situated on the ground floor of the said Society.
The above member has represented that it has lost one of the Original title documents
pertaining to the said Shop, i.e. Agreement for Sale dated 03/08/1996, between M/s
C.T.Kanni & Sons on the One Part and Mrs. Muktagauri Amratlal Upadyay, on the
Other Part.
Allpersons having any claim in, to or upon the said Shop or any part thereof by way of
lease, lien, gift, license, inheritance, sale, exchange, easement, mortgage, charge or
otherwise howsoever, should make the same known to the undersigned in writing at
the address mentioned below, specially stating therein the exact nature of such claim,
ifany, together with documentary evidence thereof, within 14 days from the date of this
notice, failing which any such claim in, to or upon the said Shop or any part thereof, if
any, shall be deemed to have been waived and further action will be completed without
any reference to such claim.

innovator relationships, compared to generic majors, but its
execution track record and
growth
visibility overcomes
these deficiencies. The note
further said the company had
not received any warning letters
from the USFDA. In contrast, all
generic majors have been redflagged in their injectible units.
Ambit has a price target of
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Gland Pharma extends gains, rises 40% since listing
IN GOOD HEALTH

to sell an apartment as buyers are
often reluctant to purchase in an old
building,” says Amitraj Jain, senior
vice-president, sales, BPTP.
According to the Anarock report,
several developers have launched
plotted developments. “Their entry
has given confidence to buyers to
invest in plotted developments,” says
Purohit. Developers promise amenities in plotted developments like
roads, power backup, gates, security,
etc. With reputed players, the
buyer has the confidence that
these will be delivered.
The monthly maintenance
charge is high in a premium
apartment complex. This
becomes a drain on the
owner’s resources if the
apartment is not occupied.
“The maintenance charge is
usually lower in a plotted
development,” says Jain.

Sd/- Arihant Jain

(Managing Director)

(DIN 00174557)

HOUSING

SOCIETY

Bldg. No. EC38 To EC45, Evershine City, Vasai (East),
Dist. Palghar- 401 205

LTD.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ms. GULZAR JAFFERALI DODHIA, a member of the Shivkala CoOperative Housing Society Ltd., having address at Evershine City,
Gokhivare, Vasai (East), Dist. Palghar-401205 and holding Flat No.
B-103, 1st floor, EC 38, Evershine City, Gokhivare, Vasai (East), Dist.
Palghar- 401205 in the building of the society, died on 14/09/2020
without making nomination.
The Society invites claims or objections from the heir or heirs or
other claimants/objector/s to the transfer of the Share Certificate No.17
and interest of the deceased member in the capital/property of the said

society to MISS. SANIA MEHMOOD

MAKKER,

within a period of 14

days from the publication of this notice, with copies of such documents
& other proofs in support of his /her/their claims/objections for transfer
of shares & interest of the deceased member in the capital/property of
the said society. If no claims /objections are received within the period
prescribed above, the society shall be free to deal with the shares &
interest of the deceased member in the capital/property of the said
society in such manner as is provided under the bye-laws of the
society. The claims/objections if any received by the Society for

transfer of the said shares and interest of the deceased member in the

capital/property of the said society shall be dealt with in the manner
provide under the bye-laws of the Society. A Copy of the registered
bye-laws of the Society is available for inspection by the claimants/
objectors, in the office of the society with the Chairman/Secretary of
the society, from the date of publication of the notice till the date of
expiry of its period.

Place: Vasai (East)
Date: 24.11.2020

For Shivkala Co-op.

Ss [-

Housing Society Ltd.

Sdi-

Hon. Chairman / Secretary

Form no. URC2

Advertisement giving notice about registration under Part 1 of
Chapter XXI
Of the Act [Pursuant to section 374(b) of the companies Act,2013.
And rule 4(1) of the companies (Authorized to register)Rules, 2014.]
1.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of sub-section (2) of Section
366 of the Companies Act, 2013 an application made to the Registrar
at Central Registration Centre (CRC) Indian Institute of Corporate
Affairs (IICA) Plot no. 6,7,8,section 5 IMT Manesar District Gurgaon
(Haryana) Pin code -122050that Sachinam Estate Developers LLP,
may be registered under Part 1 of chapter XXI of the Companies
Act,2013 as a company limited by shares.
2.
The Principal objects of the proposed company are as under ;
To undertake business related to constructing, buying, selling,
acquiring, holding, maintaining, furnishing, renovating, letting on lease
and hire and generally dealing in residential premises, flats, bungalows,
outhouses, buildings, apartments, villas, row houses, dwelling houses
and properties, to undertake, engage into and carry on by itself and
through partnerships, joint ventures, strategic alliance and such
arrangements, activities related to development of lands, properties
and real estates business as estate agents and estate managers and
to collect maintenance charges, service charges, property tax, cess,
outgoings, rents, repair costs, up-keeping cost and to provide common
services, facilities, conveniences and amenities for the occupiers or
tenants of premises, to provide public or private entertainments, sports,
facilities including business of restaurants, hospitality and all other
works and operations in connection with estates and property and to
own, buy, sell, acquire, process, develop, construct, demolish, enlarge,
rebuild, renovating, decorate, repair, maintain, let out, hire, lease, deal
in construction of all description like land, buildings, flats, shops,
bungalows, farm-house, row-houses, commercial, educational, and
non-commercial complexes, houses and other immovable properties
of any tenure and any interest therein, hotels, cinema houses,
auditoriums, gallery, club houses, roads, body building, airports towers,
platforms, dams, highways, tunnels, pipelines, hospitals, nursing
homes, clinics, godowns, warehouses, factories, colleges, school,
township, freehold, and leasehold ground and land, developing
property in general including reclamation of land from the sea, leveling,
landscaping and sub-dividing.
3.
A-copy of the draft memorandum and articles of association of the
proposed company may be inspected at the office at Kamala House,
Kamala City, Kamala Mills Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower
Parel, Mumbai - 400013.
4.
Notice is hereby given that any person objecting to this application
may communicate their objection in writing to the Registrar at Central
Registration Centre(CRC),|Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs(IICA),
Plot No. 6,7,8,sector 5 IMT Manesar, District Gurgaon (Haryana), PIN
code-122050 within twenty onedays from the date of publication of
this notice, with a copy to the proposed company Sachinam Estate
Developers LLP at its registered office.
Dated this 20" of November, 2020.
Name(s) of Ai
licant(s
Mr. MiteshGowani
Mr. KantilalGowani
Mrs. KarishmaGowani
Mrs. SohiniGowani
Mrs. Nirmala Gowani
Mr. Nikhil Gowani
Mr.RishabhGowani
Mrs. Natasha Gowani
Mr. Lekhraj Kavedi
Mr. Vithal Mandave
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CUM OFFER OPENING PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

ASHOK ALCO-CHEM

1.

The Offer Price is Rs. 22.55 (Rupees Twenty Two and Paise Fifty Five Only) per equity share is payable in cash (“Offer Price”).

2.

Committee of Independent Directors (“IDC”) of the Target Company is of the opinion that the Offer Price of 22.55 (Rupees Twenty
Two and Paise Fifty Five Only) offered by the Acquirer is in accordance with the relevant regulations prescribed in the Takeover Code
and prima facie appears to be justified. The recommendation of IDC was published in the aforementioned newspapers on Monday,

b.

Incase of dematerialized shares: Name, address, number of shares tendered (withdrawn, DP name, DP ID, Beneficiary account
no. and a photocopy of delivery instruction in “off market’ mode or counterfoil of the delivery instruction in “off market” mode, duly
acknowledged by the DP in favour of the Depository Escrow Account.

In terms of Regulation 16(1) of the SEBI (SAST) Regulations, the Draft Letter of Offer had been submitted to SEBI on September 08,
2020. We have received the final observations in terms of Regulation 16(4) of the SEBI (SAST) Regulations from SEBI Observation
vide SEBI email dated November 06, 2020 which have been incorporated in the LOF.
Any other material change from the date of PA: Nil
To the best of knowledge of the Acquirer, there are no statutory approvals required to acquire the equity shares tendered pursuant to
the Offer. However, if any other statutory approvals are required or become applicable priorto completion of the offer; the Offer would
be subject to such other statutory approvals.
Public Shareholders are required to refer para VIII of the LoF (Procedure for Acceptance and Settlement) in relation to inter-alia the
procedure for tendering their equity shares in the open offer and are required to adhere to and follow the procedure outlined therein.

10. The Revised Schedule of Activities: The public shareholders are also requested to kindly note the following revisions/amendments in
the schedule of major activities relating to the Offer:

Public Announcement (PA)

Revised Schedule

Tuesday August 25, 2020

Tuesday August 25, 2020

Publication of Detailed Public Statement (DPS) in the newspapers

Tuesday, September 01, 2020

Tuesday, September 01, 2020

Filing of the draft letter of offer with SEBI

Tuesday, September 08, 2020

Tuesday, September 08, 2020

Last date for a competitive bid

Tuesday, September 22, 2020

Tuesday, September 22, 2020

Last date for SEBI observations on draft letter of offer
(in the event SEBI has not sought clarifications or additional
information from the Manager to the Offer)

Tuesday, September 29, 2020

Friday, November 06, 2020

Identified Date*
Letter of Offer to be dispatched to shareholders
Last date for revising the Offer price/ number of shares
Last Date by which the committee of the independent directors
of the Target Company shall give its recommendation
Date of publication of Offer Opening Public Announcement
Date of commencement of Tendering Period
(Offer Opening Date)
Date of Expiry of Tendering Period (Offer Closing Date)
Last Date for completion of all requirements including payment
of consideration

Thursday, October 01, 2020

Tuesday, November 10, 2020

Friday, October 09, 2020

Wednesday, November 18, 2020

Thursday, October 15, 2020

Tuesday, November 24, 2020

Wednesday, October 14, 2020

Monday, November 23, 2020

Thursday, October 15, 2020

Tuesday, November 24, 2020

Friday, October 16, 2020

Wednesday, November 25, 2020

Thursday, October 29, 2020

Wednesday, December 09, 2020

Thursday November 12, 2020

Wednesday, December 23, 2020

Other information
All other terms and conditions of the Offer as set out in the DPS remain unchanged.

12.

The Acquirer accepts full responsibility for the information contained in this Corrigendum to the DPS and also the obligations of the
Acquirer as laid down in the SEBI (SAST) Regulations and subsequent amendments thereof.

13. This Corrigendum to the DPS will also be available on the websites of SEBI, Manager to the Offer and BSE.
For further information, please refer the Letter of Offer dispatched on or before November 18, 2020.

Capitalized terms used in this announcement, but not defined, shall have the same meaning assigned to them in the PA, DPS and LOF.

ISSUED BY THE MANAGER TO THE OFFER
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Scheme No. 1, admeasuring 667 Sq.
yards Situate at Village Panchpakhadi, Pot
Tukdi and Taluka Thane, Tukdi and District

yatod

Thane within the Municipal Corporation
Limits of Thane.

;
Sd/Mr. Samir Chandrakant Surve

ENGINEERS
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Feats: 8¢.8%.2020
CORPORATE OFFICE :
168, Bhanushali Chambers,
Sant Tukaram Road, Mumbai - 400 009.
Tel.: 2348 0129/ 2348 2226/ 27

LTD.
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SEBI Registration Number: INM000002988
CIN: L65990MH1984PLC031909
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE :
C-303, Kailash Esplanade,
L.B.S. Marg, Ghatkopar (West),
Mumbai - 400 086.
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then society will admit said SMT.
KALAVANTI KHIMJI PARMAR as a
member of the society and willissue Share
Certificate in her name.
PROPERTY SCHEDULE Shop No. 3,
Amrutraj Chs. Ltd., Pipe Line Road, Near
Line Road, Near Gurukul Society,
Panchpakhadi, Thane (West) 400602,
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Notice is hereby given that SMT.
KALAVANTI KHIMJI PARMAR has applied
for transfer of 100% Membership rights
after demise of her husband MR. KHIMJI
MOTI PARMAR who was holding 100%
shares in the property mentioned in the
schedule. SMT. KALAVANTI KHIMJI
PARMAR states that there are Five legal
heirs including her childrens namely
1)MRS. ANITA DINESH SUTAR @ ANITA
KHIMJI 2) MR. NARESH KHIMJI
PARMAR, 3) ALPA JITENDRA DAVDA @
ALPA KHIMJI PARMAR, 4) MR.
SHAILESH KHIMJI PARMAR And there for
any person having or claiming to have any
right, title, interest, shares or in any part
thereof or any claim by way of or under or
in the nature of any agreement, license,
mortgaged, sale, gift, trust, inheritance,
charge, etc in the property given in
schedule should inform to the
undersigned within 30 days from the date
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* The Identified Date is only for the purpose of determining the Equity Shareholders as on such date to whom the letter of offer (“Letter of
Offer’) would be mailed. It is clarified that all the equity shareholders of the Target Company (registered or unregistered) of the equity shares
of the Target Company (except the Acquirer and promoter group shareholders of the Target Company) are eligible to participate in this Offer
at any time prior to the closure of this Offer.
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publication of the notice till the date of expiry
ofits period.
For and on behalf of
Matru Ashish Shantinagar C.H.S. Ltd.
K. R. Tiwari, (Advocate)
Shop No. 14, A-5, Sector -7, Shantinagar,
Mira Road, Dist. Thane - 401107.
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the deceased member in the capital /
property of the society in such manner as is
provided under the bye-laws of the society.
The claims / objections, if any, received by
the society or transfer of shares and interest
of the deceased member in the capital /
property of the society shall be dealt with in
the manner provided under bye-laws of the
society. A copy of the registered bye-laws of
the society is available for inspection by the
claimants / objectors, in the office of the
society with the Secretary of the society
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Please note that a copy of the LOF is also available on the website of Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI), www.sebi.gov.in
and also on the website of Target Company www.ashokalcochem.com and website of BSE Ltd www.bseindia.com . Further, in case of
non-receipt of LoF, the public shareholders holding equity shares may participate in the offer by providing their application in plain paper
to their Selling Broker and tender Shares in the Open Offer as per the procedure along with

Mr. D.S. TIWARI

Date : 24-11-2020

society hereby invites claims or objections
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the identified date was completed on November 18, 2020.
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building of the society, died on 7th March,
2018, without making any nomination. Mr.
Jacob C. Philip is claiming transfer of
shares and interest being alone son, legal
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The completion of dispatch of the Letter of Offer (“LOF”) through electronic means to all the Public Shareholders of Target Company
(holding Equity Shares in dematerialized form) whose name appeared on the registerof members on the Identified Date and who have
registered their email ids with the Depositories and/or the Target Company, and the dispatch through physical means to all the public
shareholders of the Target Company (holding Equity Shares in Physical form) whose name appeared on the register of members on

In case of physical shares: Name, address, distinctive numbers, folio nos. number of shares tendered/withdrawn.

401107 and holding Flat No. A-15/101
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There has been no competitive bid to this Offer.

Original Schedule
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November 23, 2020.
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of the Matru Ashish Shantinagar Cooperative Housing Society Ltd., having
address at A-15/16, Sector-10, Shanti
Nagar, Mira Road (East), Dist. Thane-
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This corrigendum to the Detailed Public Statement published on September 1, 2020 with respect to the open offer to the Public shareholders
of Ashok Alco-Chem Limited (“the Target Company”) (“Corrigendum”) cum Offer Opening Public Advertisement is being issued by
Pioneer Investcorp Limited, on behalf of Mr. Manan Chetan Shah (Acquirer) pursuant to Regulation 18(5)(b) and regulation 18(7) of the
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations, 2011, as amended (“SEBI (SAST)
Regulations”) in respect of Open Offer (“Offer”) for the acquisition up to 11,96,090 (Eleven Lakh Ninety Six Thousand and Ninety Only)
fully paid-up equity shares of face value of Rs. 10/- each representing 26% of the Fully Diluted Total Paid-Up Equity Share Capital of the
Target Company. The Detailed Public Statement (“DPS”) pursuant to the Public Announcement (“PA”) made by the Acquirer has been
published in Financial Express (English Daily) all editions, Jansatta (Hindi Daily) all editions and Mumbai Lakshadeep (Marathi Daily)
on Tuesday, September 01, 2020. This Corrigendum is being published subsequent to incorporating the comments issued by SEBI by way
of its letter bearing number SEBI/HO/CFD/DCR1/OW/18734/1 dated November 05, 2020 issued by SEBI on November 6, 2020 on the draft
letter of offer dated September 08, 2020 submitted to SEBI (“Draft Letter of Offer” or “DLoF”)
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To the advertisement of Notice in this news paper
on 20/11/2020, that Smt. Fatima A. Fernandes is
Owner However Flat no. G=1, was wrongly/
erroneously mentioned and that the said flat no. of
G-1, should not be read and considered in the said
notice, flat no. G-4, should be read and

PUBLIC NOTICE
LATE MRS. SHANTA PHILIP a JT. Member
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LIMITED

CIN: L24110MH1992PLC069615
Registered Office: 12/13, Jeevan Udyog Building, 278, Dr D N Road, Fort, Mumbai — 400 001
Telephone: +91 22 66106338 E-mail: secretarial@ ashokalcochem.com; Website: www.ashokalcochem.com
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Date : November 23, 2020

(viii)Ifthe Acquirers acquire Equity Shares of the Target Company during the period of twenty-six weeks after the tendering

period at a price higher than the Offer Price, the Acquirers would pay the difference between the highest acquisition

price and the Offer Price, to all shareholders whose shares have been accepted in the Offer within sixty days from the
date of such acquisition. However, no such difference shall be paid in the event that such acquisition is made under
another Open Offer under Regulations, or pursuant to SEBI (Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2009, or open
market purchases made in the ordinary course on the stock exchanges, not being negotiated acquisition of shares of
the Target Company in any form.
FINANCIALARRANGEMENTS
In terms of Regulation 25(1), the Acquirers have adequate financial resources and have made firm financial
arrangements for the implementation of the Offerin full out of their own sources/ Networth and no borrowings from any
Bank and/ or Financial Institutions are envisaged.
Mr. Rutvij Vyas, Partner (Membership No. 109191) of M/s VCA & Associates., Chartered Accountants (FRN:
114414W) having office at 503, Sterling Center, beside Center Point R.C. Dutt Road, Varodara- 390 007. Tel. No.

eee

cvallble with tcoewuitoret have rortufling

soblgati ee

enn Wl. Mr Joseph Lal.

proprietor (Membership No. 226995) of M/s Joseph Lal & Associates., Chartered Accountants (FRN: 014248S)

(iv) The Acquirers in terms of Regulation 23 of SEBI (SAST) Regulations will have a right not to proceed with the Offer in
the event the statutory approvals indicated above are refused. In the event of withdrawal, a public announcement will
be made within 2 working days of such withdrawal, in the same newspapers in which this DPS has appeared.

(v) In case of delay in receipt of any statutory approval, SEBI may, if satisfied that delay receipt of the requisite approvals
was not due to any willful default or neglect of the Acquirers or failure of the Acquirers to diligently pursue the
application for the approval, grant extension of time for the purpose, subject to the Acquirers agrees to pay interest to
the shareholders as directed by SEBI, in terms of Regulation 18(11) of SEBI (SAST) Regulations. Further, if delay
occurs on account of willful default by the Acquirers in obtaining the requisite approvals, Regulation 17(9) of the SEBI
(SAST) Regulations will also become applicable and the amount lying in the Escrow Account shall become liable to
forfeiture.
(vi) Except as stated in clause Il {iv), no approval is required from any bank or financial institutions for this Offer to the best
of the knowledge of the Acquirers.
Vil. TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITY:

Activities

Date

Date of the Public Announcement

-

having office at 2D, Ashiyana Apartments, Paliam Road, Thrissur-680 001, Kerala. Tel. No.: +91 9400499177, E-Mail | | Publication of Detailed Public Statement in newspapers

ID: cajosephlal @gmail.com, have certified vide certificate dated November 19, 2020 that sufficient resources are | | Last date of filing of the Draft Letter of Offer with the SEBI

available with the Acquirer
2 for fulfilling the obligations under this ‘Offer’ in full. Mr. Prasanna Adiga, (Membership No.
227199) Chartered Accountant, having office at No. 370/60, 1st Floor, 50 Feet Road, 9th Main, Hanumanth Nagar,

Bengaluru-560019. Tel. No.: +91 9901185679, E-Mail ID: ca.prasanna.adiga@gmail.com, have certified vide
certificate dated November 19, 2020 that sufficient resources are available with the Acquirers 3 and 4 for fulfilling the

obligations under this ‘Offer’
in full.
(ii) The maximum consideration payable by the Acquirers to acquire 25,00,27,310 fully paid-up equity shares at the Offer |
Price of Re. 0.50 /- (Rupees Fifty Paisa Only) per equity share, assuming full acceptance of the Offer would be Rs.

Last date of a Competing Offer
Last Date of SEBI’s observation shall be received

identified Date*
-

-

Date by which the Letter of Offer will be dispatched to the shareholders
|_Last date for revising the Offer Price / Offer Size
Last date by which Board of the Target shall give its recommendation

12,50,13,655/- (Rupees Twelve Crore Fifty Lakhs Thirteen Thousand Six Hundred Fifty Five only). Inaccordance with | | Offer Opening Public Announcement
Regulation 17 of the SEBI (SAST) Regulations, the Acquirers has opened an Escrow Account under the name and | | "Date of commencement of tendering period (Open Date)
style of ‘MIFL-Open Offer Escrow Account’ with ICICI Bank Limited, (‘Escrow Banker’) and has deposited Rs | |p -5 of closing of tendering period (Close Date)
3,76,00,000/- i.e more than 25% of the total consideration payable in the Open Offer, assuming full acceptance.
ng
erng pero’.
——

(iii) The Manager to the Offer is authorized to operate the above mentioned Escrow account to the exclusion of all others

and been duly empowered to realize the value of the Escrow Account in terms of the SEBI (SAST) Regulations.
(iv) Based on the aforesaid financial arrangements and on the confirmations received from the Escrow Banker and the
Chartered Accountant, the Manager to the Offer is satisfied about the ability of the Acquirers to fulfill its obligation in
respect of this Offerin accordance with the SEBI (SAST) Regulations.
(v) In case of upward revision of the Offer Price and/or the Offer Size, the Acquirers would deposit additional appropriate
Vi.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

va

dbo completed

including payment of consideration

Day

November 19, 2020

Thursday

December 04, 2020

Friday

November 26, 2020 |
December 18, 2020
December 28, 2020

Thursday

Friday
Monday

December 30.2020 | Wednesda
,
y

January 06, 2020 | Wednesday
January 11, 2020
Monday
January 12, 2020

purchase and settlement of the Offer Shares tendered in the Open Offer shall be made. The contact details of the
Buying Broker are as mentioned below:
Nikunj Stock Brokers Limited
A-92, Gf, Left Portion, Kamla Nagar,New Delhi-110007.
Phone No.: 011-47030000-01, Email: info@nikunjonline.com; Contact Person: Mr. Pramod Kumar Sultania
(v) BSE Limited shall be the Designated Stock Exchange for the purpose of tendering Offer Shares in the Open Offer.
(vi) All public shareholders who desire to tender their equity shares under the Open Offer would have to intimate their
respective stock brokers (“Selling Brokers’) within the normal trading hours of the secondary market, during the
tendering period.
(vil) The detailed process of Stock Exchange will be provided in the Letter of Offer which shall be sent to the Public
Shareholder
of the Target Company.
(vili)In accordance with the Frequently Asked Questions issued by SEBI, “FAQs— Tendering of physical shares in buyback
offer /open offer/exit offer/delisting’ dated February 20,2020 and SEBI circular no.

SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIRIP/2020/144 dated July 31, 2020 issued by SEBI Shareholders holding securities in
oe

perep
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X. OTHER INFORMATION:
(i) The Acquirers accept full responsibility for the information contained in the Public Announcement/ Detailed Public

Statement and also for the obligations of the Acquirers as laid down in the SEBI (SAST) Regulations, 2011 and
subsequent amendments made thereof.

Tuesday | | (ii) TheAcquirers have appointed Purva Sharegistry (India) Private Limited, as the Registrarto the Offer, having office at

January 12, 2020
Tuesday
January 13, 2020 | Wednesday
January 28 2020)
Thursda
yee,
Y || (iii)

February 11, 2020

are avowen rorenaers na es ne en Offer through Tender Offer route. However, such tendering shall

Thursday

Note: Schedule of Activity may be changed on the basis of SEB and RBI approval
“Identified Date is only for the purpose of determining the names of the shareholders as on such date to whom the Letter of
Offer would be sent. All owners (registered or unregistered) of equity shares of the Target Company (except the Acquirers
and Sellers) are eligible to participate in the Offer any time before the Closure of the Offer.
Vill. PROCEEDURE FOR TENDERING THE SHARES IN CASE OF NON RECEIPT OF LETTER OF OFFER
amount into an Escrow Account to ensure compliance with Regulation 18(5} of the Regulations, prior to effecting such
(i} All owners of Equity Shares (except Parties to the SPA) whether holding Equity Shares in dematerialized form,
revision.
registered or unregistered, are eligible to participate in the Offer any time before closure of the tendering period.
STATUTORY AND OTHERAPPROVALS
(ii) Persons who have acquired the Equity Shares of the Target Company but whose names do not appear in the register
The Offer is subject to receiving the necessary approval(s), if any, from Reserve Bank of India, under the Foreign
of members of the Target Company as on the Identified Date or unregistered owners or those who have acquired the
Exchange Management Act, 1999 and subsequent amendments thereto, for acquiring equity shares tendered by
non-resident shareholders, ifany.
Equity Shares of the Target Company after the Identified Date or those who have not received the Letter of Offer, may
The Target Company is a Non-Banking Finance Company registered with the Reserve Bank of India. In case of any
also participate in this Offer.
acquisition/transfer of control of NBFC the requirement for obtaining prior approval of RBI has mandated vide its | (iii) The Open Offer will be implemented by the Acquirers through Stock Exchange Mechanism as provided under the SEBI
circular No. DNBR (PD) CC.No. 065/03.10.001/2015-16
dated July 09, 2015.
(SAST) Regulations and the SEBI circular CIR/CFD/POLICY/CELL/1/2015 dated April 13, 2015 and circular no.
As on the date of the DPS, to the best of the knowledge of the Acquirers, there are no other statutory approvals and/ or
CFD/DCR2/CIR/P/2016/131 dated December 09, 2016 issued by SEBI and on such terms and conditions as may be
permitted by law from time to time.
consents required. However, the Offer would be subject to all-statutory approvals as may be required and / or may
(iv) The Acquirers have appointed Nikunj Stock Brokers Limited (“Buying Broker’) for the Open Offer through whom the
subsequently become necessary to acquire at any later date.

9, Shiv Shakti Industrial Estate, J. R. Boricha Marg, Opp. Kasturba Hospital Lane, Lower Parel (E) Mumbai -400011,
Maharashtra Tel: 022 2301 2518 / 8261, Email! Investor Grievance E-mail: suppor{@purvashare.com Website:
www.purvashare.com Contact Person: Ms. Deepali Dhuri
This Detailed Public Statement ill also be available on website of SEBI at www.sebi.gov.in.
Issued by the Manager to the Offer On behalf of the Acquirers

CAPITALSGUARE™

Teaming together to create value

MANAGER TO THE OFFER:
CAPITALSQUARE ADVISORS PRIVATE LIMITED
208, 2nd Floor, AARPEE Center, MIDC Road No 11, CTS 70,

Andheri (E), Mumbai-400093, Maharashtra, India.

Tel: +91-22-668 49999/ +91 98742 83532: Fax: +91-22-668 49998;
Website: www.capitalsquare.in
Email Id: tanmoy.banerjee@capitalsquare.in/mb@capitalsquare.in;
Contact Person: Mr. Tanmoy Banerjee
SEBI Registration No: INM000012219

Forand on behalf of the Acquirers Yatin Gupte (“Acquirer 1”)
Sojan V Avirachan (“Acquirer 2”)
R.Venkataramana (“Acquirer 3”)
Garuda Mart India Private Limited (“Acquirer 4”)
Wardwizard Solutions India Private Limited (“Acquirer 5”)
Place: Mumbai
Date: 23/11/2020
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